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ADS TRACT 
It is unfortunately true that statisticians seldom ap-
ply the tools of their own trade t.o the analysis of simula-
tion experiments. This refers to t.he experime11tal design 
for the input, and the data presentation and summary 
and analysis for the out.put. A graphical test bed in 
which the output. of a ::;imubt.ion experiment can be re-
ported and analyzed is described. From the graphics 
and the associated numerics thf' experime11ter can :,;um-
marize and see simultaneously relative properties-such 
as bias, normality and spread-of SL·veral estimators of 
a characteristic of the population for up to sixteen sam-
ple sizes. The evolution of these properties with sample 
size is also displayed and analyzed using regression and 
asymptotic expansions. The graphics is supported on a 
line printer to make it. and the program portable. The 
usr.· of the program is illustrated by a study of estimates 
of serial correlation in norm al time series. 
The latest version of SIMTBED incorporates a 
restart facility which m;1hs the program ideal for ef-
ficient utilizatio11 of microcomputers. A microcomputer 
version which uses color in the out.put. to differentiate 
factors in the simulation is described, as well as im-
provements which are being i11corpora.ted into the latest 
version. This la.test version will run on micros, minis or 
mainframes. 
1. INTRODUCTION 
The Sl'.\!TBED program is a graphical test bed for 
analyzing the results of a stat.ist.ica.I simulation experi-
ment. An earlier version of I he progra.111 was reported in 
Lewis, et al ( 198.S) ;ind tlw latest version, which was used 
extensively for illustr;itive purposes in Lewis and Orav 
(l~J8'J), is described quit.<· extensively in Lewis, Orav and 
Uribe ( 198'.J). 
Th,. purpose of this report. is to summarize further 
enha.11cements t.o the package, some of which have· b('ell 
implf'mf·nted, and some of which ar,. st.ill experiment.al. 
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The main innovation in the version m Lewis, Orav 
and Uribe (1989) -referred to as SMTBPC12 in micro-
computer versions and SIMTBED 12 in the mainframe 
version-is the ability to restart the simulation after 
a certain number of super-replications have been per-
formed. This would be the case if not enough precision 
had been attained in the simulation, and this is easy to 
judge since the program has a built in facility for assess-
ing the variability of estimates of characteristics of the 
distribution of the statistic or statistics which are under 
investigation. This facility is particularly useful for mi-
crocomputers since it. allows the experimenter to use his 
microcomputer for simulations when he is not using it., 
for example, overnight. 
2. FURTHER ENHANCEMENTS 
The original intent in designing SIMTBED was to 
make it as portable as possible, and we therefore used 
a line-printer plotter package for graphical out.put. It 
is clear now, however, that better graphics are neces-
sary for better visual discrimination of the output. For 
f'xample, using cheap color dot-matrix printers we have 
been able to coalesce three of the basic output figures, 
such as those in figures 1, 2 and :3 so that the effects 
of both sample size and different methods of bootstrap-
ping can be seen simult.aneously. While it is usable, this 
enhancement still suffers from the lack of resolution of 
line printer graphics. 
As a.not.her example, on the mainframe we have 
used the DISSPLA package to obtain high resolution 
graphics-these plots are shown in Figures I to 6 and 
should be compared to the iden ti ca.I line plotter figures 
in Lewis and Ora.v (1989, Figures 9.6.1 to 9.6.!i). The 
improvement is quite clear and the problem right now 
is to find a suitable package on the microcomputer t.o 
refine tlw graphics. 
Joint properties of estimators are also of interest and 
the issue here is thl' usual one of compactificatio11. In 
Figure 7 we show an attempt to incorporate the factors 
of sample size and different statistics into a single plot. 
Each cluster of scatter plots is a draftsman',; plot. of 
the scatter plots showing the relationship between the 
statistics at a given sample size. The effect of sample 
size is seen, either singly or jointly, by looking along the 
diagonal. 
3. THE IlOOTSTRAP SIMULATION 
Bootstrapping is an important. new idea for assessing 
variability in statistical sitnat.ions and in simulations. 
Figures 1 to 6 are equivalent. to tho:<e in Lewis and Orav 
(1989), as mentioned above, and that book should be 
referenced for details. The simulation experiment is an 
extension, with graphics, of results given in Efron and 
Gong (1983). 
Briefly one can see (Figure 2) that the Jackknife es-
timate of the standard deviation of an estimate of the 
correlation coefficient in a bivariate normal sample is 
more variable-and has bigger outliers-than the nor-
mal theory estimate (Figure 1 ). The bootstrap estima-
tor (Figure 3) is better than the jackknife estimator and 
the bootstrap estimator improves as B, the number of 
replications in the bootstrap simulation, increases from 
128 (Figure 3) to 512 (Figure..\), although the improve-
ment is slight. Again, the .'.\ormal-smoothed bootstrap 
gives even more impron-ment (Figures.Sand 6). 
4. SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS 
Other possible enhan cenH"n ts and extensions of the 
simulation test bed will be disrnssed in the talk. 
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Figure 2: SIMTBED runs to investigate the properties of the jackknife estimate of the standard deviation of an 
estimate of the correlation coefficient in a bivariate Normal sample (p = 0.5). The estimate whose standard deviation 
is being investigated is actually the estimate, p, after complete jackknifing, a.sat Equation 9.5.1 in Lewis and Orav 
(1989), to remove the bia.s term of order l/m. 
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figure J: SI '.\!TB ED run to investigate the properties of the standard bootstrap estimate of the standard deviation 
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Figure 4: Sl.\fTBED run to investigate the properties of the standard bootstrap estimate of the standard deviation 
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Figure 5: SL\ITI3ED run to investigate the properties of the Normal-smoothed bootstrap estimate of the standard 
deviat10n of the correlation p in a bivariate Normal sample (p = 0.5). (Here the number of replications in the 
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Figure 6: SL\!TBED run to investigate the properties of the Normal-smoothed bootstrap estimate of the standard 
deviation of the correlation p in a. bivariate Normal sample (p = 0.5). (Here the number of replications in the 
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Figure I· Exp"rimenta.I graphics to show the correlation an<l dependence between various statistics, and to show the 
change tn the dependence a.s a. function of sample size. 
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